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"It would appear that the future of capitalism in the United States will be determined 
to a significant degree by how intelligently we develop programs for the social security 
needs of our people, without destroying individual incentive," states Thomas 0. Kirkpatrick, 
professor of management in the School of Business Administration at the University of 
Montana in ~1issoula. 
Writing in the summer issue of the Montana Business Quarterly, published Friday, 
Sept . 10, by the Bureau of Business and Economic Research (BBER) at UM, Kirkpatrick's 
article, "Unemployment Insurance in 1ontana," explores the costs, benefits, coverage and 
legislat ive history of one of this country's major programs to maintain family income. 
Other major social security programs provide for retirement payments and disability 
income. 
During the recent recession ~1ontana's insurance trust fund was severely taxed, and 
officials had to resort to borrowing. The situation was especially difficult because 
unemployment rates in the state usually have exceeded those for the nation, and because 
federally-legislated increases in benefits have expanded coverage and increased the duration 
of protection. 
The program operates under state and federal law. "According to Montana statutes, a 
maximum tax of 3.1 percent is applied to the first $4,800 of an employee's wages," 
Kirkpatrick states . "The employer pays the tax. The actual rate may be lower, based upon 
the employer's past employment history." In addition, one-half percent of the federal base 
of $4,200, or $21, is paid to the government and is used for the administrative costs of 
the program. 
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"It is important to note that all of the administrative costs of the unemployment 
insurance program in Montana come from Federal Unemployment Tax Act funds which are 
returned to the state. All taxes collected by the r!ontana Employment Security Division 
are used to pay unemployment benefits," Kirkpatrick says. 
During the past 10 years, benefjts totaling $101.3 million have been paid to 
Montanans, producing a stabilizing effect on the state's economy during economic declines. 
Other articles appearing in the summer ~1ontana Business Quarterly include "Defining 
the Market for Great Plains Coal," by John Duffield, assistant professor, and Thomas 
Power, associate professor, in the Department of Economics at ur1, and Terry "/heeling, data 
specialist for the Montana Energy Advisory Council, Helena; "~-lantana County Population 
Estimates--1974 and 1975," by Susan Selig \'!all work, research assistant in the BBER; 
"Colstrip, ~tontana: A Case Study in Rapid Population Growth and Local Finance," by r.faxine 
C. Johnson, director of the BBER and professor of management in the School of Business 
Administration at UM; and "The Montana l\IBA (~1aster of Business Administration) Program: 
Producing Leaders for Business," an interview \'-lith Larry Gianchetta, assistant professor 
of management in the mt School of Business Administration. 
The Montana Business Quarterly is available by subscription for $6 per year through 
the Bureau of Business and Economic Research, as well as by individual copy for $2 from 
the Associated Students' Store at the University of Montana, t.tissoula, Mont. 59812. 
Joyce Zacek is MBQ editor for the BBER. 
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